German Response
To Russian Reconnaissance of Danzig Bay
2 September 1914

Transferred to Baltic:

4th Battleship Squadron
  7 Dittlesbach Battleships
    Vittelsbach
    Vettin
    Meklenburg
    Schwaben
    Tseringen
    Elzas
    Braunschweig

Armored Cruiser Blücher
5 Light Cruisers

3 Destroyer Flotillas, one may have been the
  8th Destroyer Flotilla
    V-181
    V-182
    V-183
    V-184
    V-185
    S-175
    S-176
    S-177
    S-179
    S-180

Deployed near Bengtsher Lighthouse
  2 Battleships
  2 Cruisers
  Destroyer Flotilla

Deployed in the Gulf of Finland
  Cruiser Augsburg
  Destroyer V-25

Deployed near Sarychev Lighthouse
  Armored Cruiser Blücher
  remainder unknown
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